YUKON
Written by David R. Moffatt
Walk Through with Dorothy Millard (C64 Version)


(Start in a plane above the Canadian Wilderness), GET RIFLE, LAND (on the frozen lake), GET OUT, E, E (cabin), GET BOOTS, WEAR BOOTS, GET JACKET, WEAR JACKET, READ PAPER (do NOT get it as it will crumble - "To whom it may concern: since I have no relatives, my silver mine will become the property of whoever can find the deed to it. But beware - I'll tolerate no claim jumping! I may be dead, but that doesn't mean I'm gone!” signed Yukon Jack), W, N, W, W, N (a large rock with the letter YJ on it is here), LIFT ROCK, GET KEYS (RING), S, E, E, S, S, GET SHOVEL, E, GET CAN (of kerosene), E (grave), READ CROSS (it is the grave of Yukon Jack), DIG (his ghost appears and tells you that there are better places to use the shovel).                                           

W, W, W (you see the glitter of gold dust in the creek), GET GOLD (the ghost of Yukon Jack appears and advises you to pan for gold), W, GET LANTERN (kerosene), FILL LANTERN, DROP CAN (empty), N (a raging grizzly bear is here), SHOOT BEAR (with the rifle until you kill him - note it may take a couple of attempts), DROP RIFLE, W (middle of abandoned mining camp), GET PAN (gold), E, S, E (back to the creek), PAN GOLD (you strike it rich... you pan enough gold to fill a leather pouch found in your pocket), DROP PAN.                                  

W, N, W (back to abandoned mining camp), READ SIGN (it says "The Don Quixote Mine"), N (shed), GET MATCHES, S, W (inside a large building), OPEN GRATING (it's locked), UNLOCK GRATING (with the keys), DROP KEYS, OPEN GRATING, LIGHT LAMP (using the matches), DROP MATCHES, D (onto a rusty iron ladder), D (square room), E (leave the backpack), D (small chamber), GET GEAR (mountain climbing), U, W, S, E (small chamber  - this is the silver mine - there is a cave-in and you dig yourself out with the shovel), DIG (Yukon Jack won't let you as you don't have the deed), DROP SHOVEL.                                   

W, N, U, U, GET HARNESS (for dog sled), GET KEYS, E, N, GET LADDER, S, E, S, E, E, S, S (in front of strange building), DROP LADDER (it just reaches the doorway, but don't go up yet there is something you need first), N, N, N, N, DROP HARNESS, E, E (foot of rock face), U (using the climbing gear), GET CROWBAR, E, N, GET TRAP, S, S, UNLOCK DOOR (with the keys), DROP KEYS, OPEN DOOR, S (storage room), GET FURS, GET DEED (to the mine), N, N, W, D. 

W, W, S, S, S, S (in front of strange building), U (ladder to a storage cache where you meet a snarling wolverine), DROP TRAP, TRAP WOLVERINE, GET MEAT, D, N, N, DROP MEAT, N, E (cabin), PRY FLOORBOARD (using the crowbar - you reveal a secret compartment containing a tin box), GET BOX, OPEN BOX (it is filled with money), DROP CROWBAR, W, N, DROP pouch of GOLD, S, S, W, W, N, W, W, D, D, S, E to the mine, GET SHOVEL, DIG SILVER (Yukon Jack checks the deed then tells you to get the silver to the bank), INVENTORY (you have as much silver as you can carry), W, DROP SHOVEL.                                                                    

N, U, U, DROP LANTERN, E, E, S, E, E, GET MEAT, N, N, W (a pack of large dogs are here), DROP MEAT (the dogs consume it and wag their tails), LOOK (they are now a team of dogs), GET DOGS, E (the dogs are harnessed), LOOK (you now have a dog sled and harnessed dog team), GET pouch of GOLD, READ SIGN (Dawson 150 miles north - Before boarding the sled check you have in your inventory: Furs, Deed to the Mine, Silver, Pouch of Gold and Box of Money), RIDE SLED (you're in the driver's seat), MUSH (you are following a well use sled trail), W to an Eskimo village (an Eskimo approaches wanting to trade with you), TRADE FURS (he takes the furs and hands you a small object in return), INVENTORY (you have an ivory statue), E, N, N to Dawson main street, GET OFF the sled, E into the bank, DEPOSIT GOLD, DEPOSIT SILVER, DEPOSIT DEED, DEPOSIT STATUE, DEPOSIT MONEY... 

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S                            
You have proved yourself worthy of the title adventurer.  You have: Braved the Artic Cold, Fought Savage Beasts, Climbed Rugged Mountains, Cheated death deep within the earth and travelled the barren Artic wastelands alone -- an accomplishment few would dare to match. Your bravery has made you rich. Now it is time to sit back and enjoy the fruits of your labours. Or, as Yukon Jack himself might have put it, "Just take 'er easy now, friend -- you've earned it".

You have scored 100% 
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